
Manufactured only at Prefeenor HOLLOW AY'H Establishment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON*
|d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d.. 11s., 22s. and 88s. each Rox or Pot, and 
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.
should look to the Label on the Pols and Boxes. If the address 
Is not Oxtord Bireel, London, they are spurious.
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THE PILLS
Purify the Blood, correct ell Disorders or th.

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They Invigorate and reitore to health Debilitated Conatltnllona, and are Invalnable In all 
Complaint* Incidental to Female, or all age.. Eor Children and the aged they are prtoeieee

THE OINTMENT
I. an lnralllble remedy for Bad Leg., Bad Breaela, Old Wonnd., Sorei and nicer.. It le 

ramon. ,or no .dual.

Cold., Ulandular ind for contra.

IF^atherbone Corsets.m

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO
ARE THU SOLE MANUK ACT V It ERS OK THE

FAMOUS LARDINE OIL
Known Everywhere as the Finest Oil In Canada.

M’COLL’S RENOWNED CYLINDER OIL HAS 
ABSOLUTELY NO EQUAL.

ASK FOR LARDINE OIL. FOR SALE BY PRINCIPAL DEALERS

THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC LOTTERY
AUTHORIZED BY THE LEGISLATURE.

For Public Purposes, such as Educational Establishment and 
Large Hall for St. John Baptist Society of Montreal.

MONTHLY DRAWINGS FOR THE YEAR 1890
(KKOM THE MONTH OK JULY)

July 1). Angus! 11$, N (plein Iter 10. October 8, November 1*2, December 10.

Second Monllily Drawing, Augimt lain, iwilt.

3134 PRIZES
$52,740.00

LIST OF PRIZES
1 Prize worth $15,000— 

5,000.... 
2,600.... 
1,250.... 

500.,.. 
260.......

.......$15,000 00
.... 5.000 00

.......  2,500.00

....... 1,250.00
----- 1,00000
.... 1.250.00 
.... 1,250.00
.... 5.000.00 
.... 4,» 0.00 
.... 6 000.00

WORTH l
i
l
2 Prizes "
5CAPITAL PRIZE

WORTH - $15,000 OO ™ “

I 25 59.
, 100 25.

15.
10.

Approximation Price».
llMI ........ 2,500.00

.......  1,800.00.... i.iNni.eo
.... 4,995.00
.......  4,995.00

100 15.
100 " “
999 " •*TICKET,

II TICKETS FOR $10.00

$1 OO
999 5
:ti;*4 Prize-t worth $.V|?49.0O

S. E_ LEFEBVRE
MANAGER,

18 ST. JAMBS ST., MONTREAL. CANADA.
ASK FOR CIRCULARS.

HEALTH FOR ALL.

SUMMER DISORDERS
Which prove so fatal to CHILDREN at this time of the 

year, have to bo fought mainly by supplying HIGHLY 
NUTRITIOUS FOOD. Give them

IT IS EASILY PREPARED, 
PALATABLE, 

HIGHLY NUTRITIOUS, 
AND EASILY DIGESTED.

THE BEST POOD for young aid old during the hot weather.

Worth theirWeight in Geld
Dr. Morse’s Indian 

Root Pills.
Dr. Morse’s Indian 

Root Pills.
Dr. Morse’s Indian 

Root Pills.
Dr. Morse’s Indian 
______ Root Pills.
Dr. Morse’s Indian

Root Pills.

4'«red of Gravel.
on*, N.C., July 20,1888. 

SIX For years I have Ikhmi altiicitcd with gravel 
and after trying the host doctors in this locality with- 

solving any benefit, I tried tor. Nonu»'» 
Hoot Pills with the result that to-da 

am a new man, completely cured. I would n 
without tliviu ; Un v are the best Pill I ever need. 

Yours, *c.,

out ret
Indian

A Her 25 I rani.
Princeton, Inti., Aug. Jt, 1889,

1)rar Hir : Kor twenty five years I have been 
aiihntcd with rheumatism of the bowels; I gave up 
all hopes of recovery ; I was unable to stand upon my 
met at times and was compelled to sit and do my 
housework. In 1886 your agent calks! at my housu 
and said that 'he could euro me." I ashed llowf

result Is that I am entirely cured and able to do my 
own work. All the neighbors around here use vous 
Pills uuU yuy thut they would not be without, them.

Yours, die., Celia Juu.nüua,

W. !T. CnMflTWR :

IHsense of Ili<> Kidneys.
W n r~r’ St0k<38 Ca- N-c-July 8.1886.

DeahSih: Vnur |»r. Morse's Indian Root
■ Ills have effected a most remarkable cure. My 

ther was suffering from kidney difficulties : the 
•use had got so firm a grip upon her that she could 

not walk a step. 1 bought a box of your pills and 
commenced giving her two pills every night ; before 
she had taken all of one box she could walk al»out the 
house. To-day she is perfectly 
Morse’s Pills saved her life.

Yours, &c.,

d'isi

<8TTo save Doctors Hills use 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills. 
Tko Best Family Pill In use.

says that 

L. W. Frrovson.

W. H. COMSTOCK,
MORRIS! OWN, N.Y. BROCKVILLE, ONT. , *FOB SALE BY all DLALLBI-

Save Your Hair
D Y a timely use of Ayer’s Ilair Vigor.

This preparation has no equal as a 
dressing. It keeps the scalp clean, cool, 
ami healthy, and preserves the color, 
fullness, and beauty of the hair.

" I was rapidly becoming bald and 
Cray; but after using two or three 
bottles of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my hair 
grew thick and glossy and the original 
color was restored."—Melvin Aldrich, 
Canaan Centre, N. II.

“ Some time ago I lost all my hair in 
consequence of measles. After duo 
waiting, no new growth appeared. I 
th u used Ayer's Hair Vigor and my 
hair grew

Thick and Strong.
It Has apparently eome to stay. The 
Vigor is evidently a great aid to nature.'1 
—J. B. Williams, Floresville, Texas.

”1 have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for 
the past four or five years and find it a 
most satisfactory dressing for the hair. 
It is all I could desire, being harmless, 
causing the hair to retain its natural 
color, and requiring but a small quantity 
to render the hair easy to arrange.”— 
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, V Charles street, 
Haverhill, Mass.

“ 1 have been using Ayer's Hair Vigor 
for several ye ars, and believe that it has 
caused my hair to retain its natural 
color.’*— Mrs. H. J. King, Dealer in 
Dry Uoods, &c., Bishopville, Md.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists uud Perfumers.

0 NTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

BTA1NED GLASS FOR CHURUHEH.
PUBLIC A PRIVATE BUILDING 

Famished in the best style and at prlcei 
low enough to bring It, within the 

of all.

WORKS; 484 RICHMOND STREET.) 

___________R. LEW I 8 .
CHURCH ORNAMENTS.

Npechil reduction on 
BROaZEN, NTtTHAKT,

1'1.0 WE UN,
and other church ornaments 

Splendid Xmas Crib 
■old at SPECIAL TERMS.

MANS WISE-The lineal on 
the continent.

Il D I IUPTAII 18B4 Noire Dame St. Vi D. LAnUlUIi MONTKKAI., F.4|.

SAVE
PAYING

DOCTORS’

BILLS
liY VHINQ

Dr. Morse’s Indian Iioot Pills.

They are the Remedy that the 
bounteous hand of nature has 
provided for all diseases arising 
from Impure Blood.

HORSE'S PILLSIMIHiKSTfiON, I.ZILEt < (MIt'I.AiYI, »!*• 
C’kl’SIA, Etc., Elc.

For Sale by All Dealers.

W. 1!. COMSTOCK,
Broekvllle. Onl. Ilorrlslown, N. V.

MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale end retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.I R. DRISCOLL fc CO.
424 Rlchmond-st., London, Ont.

AGBKT8 WANTED Ü.B"ae«M
take hold and sell our Choice Nursery Stock 
Now le the time Write us at once for 
terms. — MAY HKOT1I l.KN, Nnraery- 
men, Roctoealer, N. Y.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & BON,
Opposite Revere House, London 

Has always In stock a large assortment oj 
every style of Carriages and Blelghe. This 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None but flrst-elan 
work tnrned ont. Prices always moderate.

----- OBJECTS OF THE-----

l£W YORK CATHOLIC AGEICY
Imported or manufactured In the United 
81,alee.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted each arrangements with the leading 
manufacturere and Importers ae enable It 
to purchase In any quantity at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu
facturers, and hence—

2nd. No commissions are charged Its 
patrons on purchases made lor tntm. and 
giving them besides the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities In the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing ae many separate trades 
or lines oi goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

1th. Pepersons outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agenov.

Clergymen and Religious Instllutl 
arm the trade buying from this Agency are 

ular or usual discount.allowed the re
Any business matters, outside of buying 

and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of ibis Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy any- 
thing «end your oiders to

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Cathollo A«,ny’i« SU, New York,

FATBKll CONNELLYS FAREWELL.

A FLATIERI.NU ÏKSTI MOSUL FROM 
BT. MWHAKL'8 UOSlittEOATION.

Belleville Dally Ontario, July 14.
Father Connelly, who succeeded Father 

O’Uormm as curate at St. Miohael’e, has 
been removed to Fraoklord. Hi. place 
will be ir.krn by Fither O'B'ieo, who is 
already in the city. At Veepera last 
evening the following address was pre- 
eented, accompanied by a nurse of $150 :

L)ear Riv, Father—You have been 
with ui now over eighteen month, at
tending to out epirltuel want, ae aulitint 
to our venerable putor, the Monselgnor, 
end we have hid meny opportunities of 
learning your reel worth as a good and 
pious priest. We have wltneised your 
untiring real In the discharge of your 
various duties. We have taken cogn'z tnce 
of the special attention which you devoted 
to the poor—your frequent visits to their 
homes, to see th.t they neglected not the 
proper Chili tlan training of their 
offsprings, that they 
regulirly to catechlstical Instruction on 
Sundays, that they gave them en educe 
tlon befitting their piece In soclely, In the 
ichool, approved of by the Church. And 
we have with much edification admired 
the assiduity with which you attended the 
lick and the fatherly care with which you 
prepared and fortified the dying by admin 
laterlng to them the last sacraments. We 
have finally, deer Father, noted with a 
more tbaa ordinary spiritual pride how 
you have never sacrificed the least of your 
priestly dalles to the enjoyment of any 
public sport or pastime, thereby winning 
for yourself the respect of the rich and the 
love of the poor. M ire, dear Rev. Father, 
no matter what the hour or how Inclement 
fie weather, whenever called to the lick, 
you cheerfully obeyed the summons, and 
this has endeared yon to every member of 
St. Michael’s congregation. But—and In 
this we must accuse ourselves of apparent 
Ingratitude—we have not hitherto shown 
you by any mark of special kindness how 
much we respect and revere you.

Deign, therefore, dear Rev. Father, to 
accept this purse as coming from hearts 
that wish it were ten times as much, 
and hearts that will unceasingly pray 
that you may enjoy many years of peace 
and tranquility in the discharge of the 
functions of the grand and exalted min 
istry divinely allotted you.

Signed on behalf of the congregation :
John Doyle, John Nicholson, W 

Cummins, Frank Dolan, F. P. Car" 
ney, C, D. Macauley, D. L. 
Morphy, M. Daily, B. Truiasch, S, 
Sidley, Jas. Foltz, Jas, tirant, Jamea St. 
Charles,

Mgr. Farrelly and Father O'Brien 
spoke in praiseworthy terms of the re. 
tiring curate.

sent them

ATHEISM AND AGNOSTICISM.
IMPORTANT PASTORAL READ FROM 

HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL MAN
NING.

An Imnortant pastoral was read at the 
various Cithollc churches in London from 
Hie Eminence Cardinal Manning, ia 
which, after alluding to the usual Trinity 
Sunday collection lot the Diocesan Bui'd 
lag Fund, and to the need of funds, it Is 
observed . “Among the people of Israel an 
atheist would have been shunned ae Insane 
or stoned as a blasphemer. Is It not, 
then, a sign of these last days that In the 
full revelation of tijd, lu the face of Jesus 
Christ, ia the light and the glory of 
God In unity and trinity, there should 
be not only those who deny the Lord 
that bought them, but those also who 
will not trouble themselves so far aa to 
believe or disbelieve His existence. 
Tne passive unbelief of the ignorant or 
the giose-minded is ae abnormal as the 
deprivation of eight or speech ; but the 
supercilious indifference of those who 
will not make up their minds whether 
there is a (tod or no, or who affect to 
doubt the evidence wnich has convinced 
the human race is not enough lor their 
scientific precision. This state is not 
passive and indifferent ; it is a positive 
and active menial habit, It is alto 
always intolerant and sarcastic. None 
are so excited against those who believe 
in Gjd as those who profess to be neither 
eild or hot—believers or unbelievers. 
It were better lo be cold or hot. •• He 
that is not with Me is against Me." (Luke 
xi. 23; These things we have said for 
two reasons.

11 Oae half of the people can never set 
their foot in any place of divine worship. 
If they live without tied in the world 
It la not chit fly by their own choice, but 
by sn inherited privation. The human 
soul, in all Its miseries, with all its 
assailing sins, Is crying day and night 
for rest, light and healing, for a drop 
of water to cool Its tongue. 1 My peo 
pie have done two evils: they have 
forsaken me, the fountain of living 
water», and have digged to tbemielvee 
cisterns, broken cisterns that can hold no 
water." (Jeremtas II. 13 ) And yet no ; 
It Is not they but their forefather» that 
did this deed The men of to day have 
been born Into a state of privation, Into a 
dry and thirsty land where no water Is. 
Every church we build Is a fountain of 
living water ; every altar we raise Is the 
throne of the ever-blessed Trinity."

What Is Seeded
By every man and woman if they desire 
to sscore comfort in this world is a com 
shelter. Putnam's Corn Extractor shells 
corns in two or three daye and without dis
comfort or pain, 
prove the merit oi Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor, which is always sure, safe, and 
painless See signature of l’oleon'e & Co. 
on each bottle. Sold by medicine dealers.

Miss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes : 
" After taking four bottles ol Northrop 
<6 Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys- 
peptic Cure, I feel as if I were a new per- 
son. I had been troubled with Dyspepsia 
for a number of years, and tried many 
remedies, bnt of no avail, until I used this 
celebrated Dyspeptic Cure." For all Im
purities of the blood, Sick Headache, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Coetiveness, 
etc., it ia the best medicine known. 

Vigilant care.
Vigilance is necessary against unexpected 

attacks of summer oomplains. No remedy 
is so well-known or 10 euccessful in this 
class of diseases as Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, Keep it in the honso 
ae a safeguard.

National pills are sugar coated, mild 
but thorough, and are the best Stomach 
and Liver Pille in nee.

A hundred imitations
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would bo ver» slow to use the woid» I 1 
have, used, hut I feel I have a light lo I 
use them. Bui 1 my at the same time 
this, I love my country as you have told 
me (hear, hear), I do not think even 
my worst enemy bas a just 01 true rea 
son for impeaching my English patriot 
ism (applauat ) Every drop ol my bloid 
is English ; but I may say this, I love 
England aa a eon of the soil. I do not 
love Eogland for the present Christianity 
ol England. I love Ireland not only aa 
a people that I hold to be in kindred 
with England, but I love Ireland lor ita 
faith's sake, and I love it for the martyr
dom which it baa suffered. Well, now, 
perhaps I may leave that part of the 
subject. My present feeling is one of 
the most prolound hope (hear, hear) ;
I say at this moment—and I not only 
say it, but 1 feel it—that Ireland has 
entered into the most intimate and 
cordial union with the English people 
(hear, hear) ; I touch it with my 
hand, and if I know anything, I 
know the people of England. I 
know the working people of Eog
land, and I know that at this 
moment the heart» of the workingmen 
of Eogland have turned to Ireland In 
true and profound sympathy (applause). 
Well, now, I remember saying to Cardi
nal Cullen some things which I do not 
think he liked (laughter) I said to him 
that Ireland was Lever so much united in 
her people as it is at this day. Ireland 
has never been one people—one In nation 
—as it Is at this day. The Irish people 
never posseeeed, eluce the days of their 
confiscation, so much of the loll of Ireland 
for their own ae they do at thle day, 
They never possessed to much since their 
utter spoliation. There never was a pub
lic opinion In Ireland till this time. There 
never were municipalities over the face 
of the country. There were never news- 
papers to teach the minds and the will of 
the people aa at this time (hear, hear,). 
Gentlemen, has not Irelsnd advanced In 
every respest which can note true pro- 
greis) (hear, hear). More than that— 
was there ever a time when Ireland had 
cast a harpoon into Eogland as at this 
day 7 (hear, hear, and laughter). You 
have a million of your people In England, 
and are they not the centre of Industry ? 
Have you not 11 fluence over all the 
English press, both provincial and In 
London, beyond anything you ever hid 
before 1 Have you not In the Imperial 
Parliament at this moment a representa
tion that Ireland never had until thle day 1 
Is not that true 7 (applause). Then why 
should we bedownhearted 7 (hear, hear,)
I was under the gallery of the House of 
Commons when Mr. Gladstone introduced 
his two Bills. Now I make a frank eon 
fesalon to you—I did not like his Home 
Rule Bld, but I did like one hundred and 
fifty millions of money (laughter). I had 
not the slightest remorse or compunction, 
or compassion In taking that. For three 
hundred years England hai drained Ire 
land, and when any statesman thinks It fit 
to tilt the stream and turn beck agaiu 
what England can do for Ireland It 
ought to be done (hear, heat,). I am an 
English tax payer, and I should, there
fore, have to pay my there (hear, hear). 
When Mr. Gladstone had finished his 
speech on the introduction of these 
bills I came out and I found myself 
surrounded by the Irish members. I do 
not know whether any persons present 
stood around me, but I think It was Mr. 
O’Connor who asked me what I thought,
I said, I think, this In substance—"Yon 
have everything—I do not say In the 
form—as to the form I know nothing, 
the form will take Its shape hereafier, 
but the Bubstsnce Is Inevitable ; but,” I 
said, “not one of you must go away from 
Westminster (a laugh) I say that here 
now. Not one of you must go from 
Westminster (hear, hear). Some news 
paper writer, who did not show any great 
breadth ol head, said, “Oh, this Is because 
the Cardinal wants the vote of the Irish 
members about education.” Well, now,
I thank you for what you have done on 
this subject, and what you did last eesslon 
about the Technical Eiucatlon BUI, aad I 
thank especially those who sat till a late 
hour In the morning In order to vote for 
that Bill. No, it was not because of the 
question of education, much as I think 
tnat Is of vital Importance to our country. 
But my reason was this : It was an Im
perial question, and not a foot of the 
Irish members must be lifted from the 
floor of the House of Commons, (hear, 
hea-). I do not know what you think, 
but that is what I think, and yon would 
not think 
If I did 
hear). I do not know that I ought to go 
on much farther in politics. I had a 
pleasant Intercourse lately with Mr. Wil
liam O’Brien (applause) whole absence 
I cannot regret, as he is much happier 
where he la ; but I will eay thle : I do not 
know whether any of you have eaen Punch 
end the fun It mede of my letter» es to 
Mr, O’Brien’s book ; but I ought to tell 
you I did erltlc'ze the book In a private 
letter beforehsnd, and Mr. O'Brien 
asked me whether he might publish It. I 
eald, 11 No ; I will write another letter 
which yon mey publish. ’ (1 laugh). Tne 
letter I did write you probably have seen 
end know shout. It was, es Punch said, 
“rather a sweet thing In criticism.” I 
may say I never was more pro
foundly touched than I was at the 
cmclnslon of that book. I never 
thought anything more truly descrip
tive of the history and of the sorrows of 
Ireland than the conelualon of the book ; 
and when I reed that I said, •' I cannot be 
a critic of this book, because I cannot 
think of anything but Ireland," and, 
gentlemen, you know what I feel, because 
that letter tells you, (hear, hear). I limit 
myself to that I cannot form and cope 
with the machinery of Acta of Parliament.
I do not profeee to do 10, but I felt In 
that letter what both my brain and heart 
will never fell to affirm (applause). I can 
only thank yon very heartily for eomlng 
here thle evening. I am happy to eee 
you, and remember theee worde—thet the 
ofteneYI eee you the happier 1 ehall be 
(epplauie). The proceeding! then ter 
mineted.

me an honest man 
not ssy 10 (hear,

Thoueande have been relieved ofindlges 
tlon and lose of appetite by a single bottle 
of Ayer’s Setsapaillle. The use of this 
medicine, by giving tone and strength to the 

lmilatlve organs, has mede Innumerable 
of ehronle dyspepsia. Price $1.eûtes 

Worth $5 a bottle.
Mlnard'a Liniment relieves Neuralgia»

JULY 20, 1890.

Thlîtïl ,n? i!®itT ”e not •l-eping.
They are witching eherply and ter’u 

the flith of “Mae emrubied 
to their charge. And no institution will 
pe more potent or more useful in further, 
mg the cause of religion and morality 
among the poor than the school in Little 
Strand street which has been 
under such hippy auspice?. started

TUE IIIISII PAliTY AND THE CAR. 
VINAL.

Nearly all the IrUh numbers of Parlia
ment attended at Atcbbhbop’s Home, 
Weetmlniter, on Tuesday afternoon, to 
congratulate the Cardinal-Archblahop on 
hie silver jubilee, acd to present him with 
an Illuminated 4 dires». The members 
present were : Messrs. Parnell. Dillon.
™0nr’ TY U"lv,'1 Leahy, Fmucsnel 
0 Keefe, Stack, P. J. Power, P. J. 
U Brien, Clancy, Cox, Dalton, Webb, W. 
Redmond, Hayden, Donel Sullivsn, 
M Cartan, Abraham, Jordan, Condon, 
Roche, Tulte, Kilbride, Dlckeon, E. Har
rington, Carew, M. J. Kenny, Sheehan, 
Corbet, D Sheehy, Fux, Conway, J. F. X. 
O’Brien, Flynn, K. Power, J. Barry, U, 
Byrne, W. Murphy, T. P, 0111, Swift 
MacNell, P. O’Brien, P. J. Foley, M, 
Healy, Sir Joseph M'Kenca, Sir T. 
Eemonde, Dr. Kenny, Dr. Tanner and 
Dr. Filzgereld. Oa behalf of his col 
leagues, Mr. Sexton read the addresr, 
which eulogiz'd Ills Eminence's services 
in the cause of religion and In the pro 
motion of education and temperance, laid 
especial stress on his 11 memorable Inter
vention between cipltslaod labor ” In the 
recent dock strike, and thanked him for 
his iff jits to establish good will and peace 
between Eogland and Ire'aud. The ad
dress was signed by Mr. Parnell and the 
whole of the Irish party.

Hie Eminence la reply, said : Gentle
men, when Mr. Dillon came to me and 
told me you had the good will and the 
ktndneee to desire to present me with an 
addrees, I accepted It with the greatest 
joy. Before I eay more, allow me to give 
you a little notice. Every year, In the 
week following the Baiter Sunday, and 
when the English Blshope are assembled 
here, we have on the Tuesday night a re- 
caption and a gathering of all the Catho 
lie men of London. It hae been always 
my desire to eee ae many of you 
willing to come, but 1 became aware that 
without an Invitation you had an lmprei. 
lion that no one eoula come. I wish to 
sty to you now that no invitation le ever 
given. For that night everybody Is free, 
It le a joy to me If they eome, and I 
would eay specially to you—the repre- 
tentative! of Ireland—that I hope you 
will always consider from thle day for
ward that I shall be glad to eee you on 
thle Tuesday night, and I hope you will 
understand that not only are you invited 
but that you will be meet welcome (hear, 
hear). I had not thought what to eay to 
you In answer to thle very affectionate 
and only too kind address. Nevertheless, 
I do not feel It possible that I should ever 
have the representatives of Ireland with 
me without knowing what to eay.

In the year 1857, In Rome, It was my 
duty to speak In the Church of St. Isi
dore upon St. Patrick’s day—a propiti
ous day upon which to aay anything 
about Ireland—and I said that day exactly 
what I say this day ; and I believe if ,any 
of you have ever seen my worde, or if you 
will take the trouble to eee them, you 
wlii find that I dwelt on the condition of 
Ireland about ae exactly as I can do It 
now. Well, In the year 1868 I felt It my 
duty to write a letter to Lord Urey, In 
which I touched on the two chief «objects 
which seemed to me to affect Ireland— 
one the disestablishment of the Church, 
and the other the land—and I believe 
what I said on the land la pretty much 
what I shall eay now. I recollect after 
that Cardinal Cullen said to me, "The 
religious question, of course, le the one 
we eeneltlvely feel, but the real question 
le the question of the land. One of the 
molt odious evidences of the conflict 
between race and religion has been re
moved from the face of our coun
try, and we cannot help a feeling 
of thankfulness but the real question Is 
the land.” That made an imprest Ion 
upon me, and I have never forgotten 
It, and the Bessborough C soumission 
deepened that conviction. Well, If I 
were to say one word on what seems to 
me to be the great problem that we have 
now to solve, It le this, The Englleb 
three hundred year» ago attempted a 
work which li beyond the power of man 
to accomplish, In the providence of 
nature and Ojd the toil belong» to those 
who are born upon it and will bs burled 
in It (hear, hear). That wae my opinion 
twenty yeara ago, and I am of thst mind 
still, and the attempt, contrary to Provi
dence and the law of nature, to build 
upon the soil any civilization or any 
social estate which does not spring from 
that first governing law of God and nature 
I believe to be doomed to failure (hear, 
hear). Well It appears to me that all 
those unhappy conflicts, all those sad— 
and I am sure, gentlemen, you will feel 
with me—those meet efll etlng and humil
iating easel of outrage, could never have 
happened If there had not been an attempt 
to undo the iaw of nature and the law oi 
God (beat). 1 have eald thousands of times 
that theee acts were not the acte of the 
Iriih people (hear, hear). If I am aaked 
who hae provoked them, and who, I may 
eay, hai accomplished them, I should 
aay we Englishmen have done it. Well, 
we have come into better timea (ip- 
plauee). People aay to me, "Why do 
you go on about the past T Why not 
let bygonea be bygones ?" You might 
ae well 11k me to let original sin be a 
bygone (hear and a laugh). No ; it is 
impossible. It la impoiaible lor us to 
treat their ease justly as we ought un- 
less we take it as a whole (hear, hear) I
remember saying-it was alio more than
twenty yeara ago—Who have taught the 
Irieh people their most intense love of 
country? Who have taught them pa
triotism? I say without heiitition the 
most exaggerated form of patriotism and 
the moat exaggerated form of nationalism 
on the face of the earth 11 that of Eng. 
lishmen. We Englishmen have exag 
aerated it. You have ao far followed in 
fn ourfootatep. a. faith and Christianity 
would allow. I must aay that your 
nationalism and patriotism, aa 
with ours, I always felt to be more 
ntional, more Ohriatisn, and in every 
way more refined than our own (bear, 
hear). I have ne doubt wae of you
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